
By Judy Reed

North Kent Community 
Enrichment, the parks and 
rec organizations that brings 
the community a myriad of 
recreational and enrichment 
opportunities, tabled the vote 
Monday evening on whether 
the group would dissolve due 
to lack of funding.

After the group met last 
month to discuss the possi-
bility, citizens were urged to 
contact their respective city 
and townships representatives 
to let them know whether they 
would like them to continue to 
fund group, which is a partner-
ship between the City of Ce-
dar Springs, Solon Township, 
Algoma Township, Courtland 
Township, and Cedar Springs 
Public Schools. Nelson Town-
ship was a part of the group but 
dropped out last year.

Each unit is currently at a 
funding level of $7,000 per 
year, with the exception of 
the school, who cannot fund 
the group, but provides office 

The City of Cedar Springs an-
nounced that reconstruction 
on the Main Street bridge, 
over Cedar Creek, will begin 
in early May...
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National average price of 
gas hits all-time high
Previous record of $4.10 per gallon set in 2008 
has fallen as gas prices continue to rise

Gas prices have spiked and this sign certainly captures the 
feeling of filling up your gas tank.

The national 
average price 
of gasoline in 
the U.S. broke 
the existing re-
cord on March 
7, rewriting 
the all-time 
high to to-
day’s $4.104 
per gallon, 
according to 
GasBuddy, the 
leading fuel 
savings plat-
form saving 
North Amer-
ican drivers 
the most money on gas. The 
previous all-time high was 
set back in 2008 at $4.103 
per gallon, just ahead of the 
U.S. Great Recession and 
housing crisis. The nation-
al average price of diesel is 
also nearing a new record, 
now at $4.63 per gallon, 
likely to break the record of 
$4.846 per gallon in the next 
two weeks.

At press time on March 9, 
in Cedar Springs, the price 
was $4.25 per gallon.

In addition to setting a 
new all-time high, the na-
tional average is seeing its 
largest ever 7-day spike: 
49.1 cents per gallon, eclips-
ing the 49.0 cent weekly 

Parks and rec board tables vote

Moms and their sons had a blast at the recent mom and son nerf war event. Photo from the NKCE facebook page. 

Abbott is voluntarily recalling 
one lot of Similac PM 60/40 
manufactured in Sturgis, 
Michigan...
Boyd Specialties, LLC, is re-
calling approximately 1,634 
pounds of ready-to-eat jerky 
products...
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Main Street bridge 
reconstruction

Gospel music legend Bill 
Gaither brings tour to Grand 
Rapids area...

Take charge of risk factors af-
fecting your heart health...

rise after Hurricane Katrina 
in 2005. Many gas price re-
cords have been broken due 
to Russia’s war on Ukraine, 
which has pushed Western 
countries to impose severe 
sanctions on Russia, curbing 
Russian exports of crude oil 
to the global market.

On Saturday, the U.S. na-
tional average gas price sur-
passed $4 per gallon for the 
first time since 2008, and 
Friday’s spike alone came 
close to the record daily 
rise of 18 cents per gallon, 
increasing nearly 16 cents 
per gallon in one day. Diesel 
prices, however, did break 
records on Friday, as diesel 
soared to its largest daily 

gain ever: 22.2 
cents per gal-
lon, 6 cents 
higher than 
the previous 
record from 
2013.

“Americans 
have never 
seen gasoline 
prices this 
high, nor have 
we seen the 
pace of in-
creases so fast 
and furious. 
That combi-
nation makes 

this situation all the more 
remarkable and intense, 
with crippling sanctions on 
Russia curbing their flow of 
oil, leading to the massive 
spike in the price of all fu-
els: gasoline, diesel, jet fuel 
and more,” said Patrick De 
Haan, head of petroleum 
analysis at GasBuddy. “It’s 
a dire situation and won’t 
improve any time soon. 
The high prices are likely to 
stick around for not days or 
weeks, like they did in 2008, 
but months. GasBuddy now 
expects the yearly national 
average to rise to its highest 
ever recorded.”

Cheer takes 8th at 
state finals

Cedar Springs Varsity Cheer 
ended their season for the 
fourth year running at the Di-
vision 2 State Finals... 

space, use of their printer for 
fliers, and space for many of 
the classes.

Darla Falcon, the represen-
tative to the board for Cedar 
Springs, is treasurer. She ex-
plained that they have $50,000 

in the bank currently. The fis-
cal year ends June 30. In the 
years before Covid, the budget 
has been $100,000. During 
the pandemic, they weren’t 
putting on any programs, but 
the townships and city kept up 

their payments. 
Courtland Township vot-

ed on March 2 to discontinue 
funding the NKCE beginning 
April 1. A letter from Court-
land Supervisor Matt Mc-
Connon, who also chairs the 

NKCE board, said that “given 
the low participation num-
bers, lack of financial viability 
and the availability for other 
groups to provide the services 
we made the decision to with-

Students injured 
in school bus crash

Troopers from the MSP Mount 
Pleasant Post responded at approxi-

mately 4:32 p.m. March 2 to a school 
bus roll over crash on northbound 

US-127 near Fremont Road. 
The Initial report and wit-

ness statements revealed 
t h a t the school bus went off 

the roadway to the left, re-entered the 
roadway and continued off the roadway to the right causing 
the bus to overturn. 24 students and 3 adults, including the 
driver, from the Ithaca School system were on board.  

A sergeant from the Mount Pleasant Post was half a mile 
from the crash when it occurred, responded immediately to 
the scene, and began rendering aid to the occupants. Nu-
merous agencies arrived to assist and are listed at the end 
of this story.

Eighteen students were transported by bus to the Shep-
herd High School where a parent reunification center had 
been established.  A trauma team from a local hospital, 
fire-rescue personnel, and a liaison from Ithaca Schools at-
tended to the students until they were reunited with family. 

The driver and an adult chaperone are receiving treat-
ment at the local hospital for non-life-threatening injuries.  
One student is at another area hospital being treated for 
non-life-threatening injuries.  Eight students were trans-
ported to yet another region hospital with seven being treat-
ed for minor injuries and one for an apparent broken arm.  
Five of the six students transported to a Mount Pleasant 
hospital were released after treatment for minor injuries 
and one is being held for non-life-threatening injuries and 
observation. 

The parent reunification methodology utilized today was 
from years of partnerships and training conducted by the 
post with local agencies, emergency managers, MSP EM-
HSD District Lieutenant, and local schools as part of ASH-
ER response Incident Action Plan’s.

These agencies assisted at the scene:
Michigan State Police Mount Pleasant Post
Michigan State Police Commercial Motor Vehicle En-

forcement Division



Listeriosis can cause fever, muscle 
aches, headache, stiff neck, confusion, loss of balance and con-
vulsions sometimes preceded by diarrhea or other gastrointestinal 
symptoms. An invasive infection spreads beyond the gastrointes-
tinal tract. In pregnant women, the infection can cause miscar-
riages, stillbirths, premature delivery or life-threatening infection 
of the newborn. In addition, serious and sometimes fatal infec-
tions in older adults and persons with weakened immune systems. 
Listeriosis is treated with antibiotics. Persons in the higher-risk 
categories who experience flu-like symptoms within two months 
after eating contaminated food should seek medical care and tell 
the health care provider about eating the contaminated food.

FSIS is concerned that some product may be in consumers’ 
pantries. These products should be thrown away or returned to the 
place of purchase.
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Munich

95 NORTH MAIN | CEDAR SPRINGS
CSBREW.COM       616-696-BEER

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

 Brauhaus  Brauhaus 
     &      & 
  Restaurant  Restaurant

Bavaria is the 
largest of Germany’s 

16 states. 
Munich is the 

capital of Bavaria 
and its largest city.  

Quality Service and Value for 41 years.

Northern Kent County’s 
floor-covering store

Fatal traffic crashes on upswing
Showing highest number of fatalities and highest fatality rate since 2007

The U.S. Department of 
Transportation’s National 
Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration released its 2020 
annual traffic crash data, show-
ing that 38,824 lives were lost 
in traffic crashes nationwide. 
That number marks the highest 
number of fatalities since 2007.

The estimated number of 
police-reported crashes in 
2020 decreased by 22 percent 
as compared to 2019, and the 
estimated number of people 
injured declined by 17 percent.

While the number of crash-
es and traffic injuries declined 
overall, fatal crashes increased 
by 6.8 percent. The fatality rate 
per 100 million vehicle miles 
traveled increased to 1.34, a 21 percent increase from 2019 and 
the highest since 2007.

In 45 percent of fatal crashes, the drivers of passenger vehicles 
were engaged in at least one of the following risky behaviors: 
speeding, alcohol impairment, or not wearing a seat belt.

“The rising fatalities on our roadways are a national crisis; we 
cannot and must not accept these deaths as inevitable,” said U.S. 
Transportation Secretary Pete Buttigieg. “People should leave 
the house and know they’re going to get to their destination 
safely, and with the resources from the Bipartisan Infrastructure 
Law, plus the policies in the National Roadway Safety Strategy 
we launched last month, we will do everything we can to save 
lives on America’s roads.”

“The tragic loss of life of people represented by these num-
bers confirms that we have a deadly crisis on our nation’s roads. 
While overall traffic crashes and people injured were down in 

2020, fatal crashes and fatalities increased. We cannot allow this 
to become the status quo,” said Dr. Steven Cliff, NHTSA’s Dep-
uty Administrator.

In January, the U.S. DOT released the federal government’s 
comprehensive National Roadway Safety Strategy, a roadmap 
to address the national crisis in traffic fatalities and serious in-
juries. The strategy adopts the safe system approach and builds 
multiple layers of protection with safer roads, safer people, safer 
vehicles, safer speeds, and better post-crash care. It is comple-
mented by unprecedented safety funding included in President 
Biden’s Bipartisan Infrastructure Law.

The 2020 crash data report also examines fatality data in key 
categories, as compared to 2019:

• Injured people, including occupants and nonoccupants, 
down significantly in most categories

• Estimated number of police-reported crashes in 2020 de-
creased by 22 percent

• Fatalities in speeding-related crashes up 17 percent
• Fatalities in alcohol-impaired driving crashes up 14 per-

cent
• Unrestrained passenger vehicle occupant fatalities up 14 

percent
• Motorcyclist fatalities up 11 percent (highest number 

since first data collection in 1975)
• Bicyclist fatalities up 9.2 percent (highest number since 

1987)
• Passenger car occupant fatalities up 9 percent
• Fatalities in urban areas up 8.5 percent
• Pedestrian fatalities up 3.9 percent (highest number since 

1989)
• Fatalities in hit-and-run crashes up 26 percent
• Fatalities in large-truck crashes down 1.3 percent
Total vehicle miles traveled decreased by 11 percent in 2020, 

from 3,261,772 million to 2,903,622 million.
As of March 8, 2022, eight people died on Michigan roadways 

since last week, making a total of 154 this year. In addition, 81 
more were seriously injured for a statewide total of 628 to date.

Compared to last year at this time there are 14 more fatalities 
and 9 more serious injuries.

Numbers are provided by the Michigan State Police.

Donations to 
Ukraine

Last week we ran an article from the Better Business Bu-
reau about being careful of which programs you donate to 
when donating to help people in the Ukraine. It gave some 
helpful tips and said to see the list below for organizations 
you could donate to. Unfortunately, no organizations were 
listed. We emailed the BBB, and they sent us this list, and it 
has been updated to their most current listing:
• Alight  |   Ukraine Relief Activities
• American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee  |  Ukraine Re-

lief Activities
• Americares Foundation  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• CARE USA  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Catholic Relief Services  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• CHC: Creating Healthier Communities  |  Ukraine Relief Ac-

tivities
• Direct Relief  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Episcopal Relief & Development  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Heart to Heart International  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• GlobalGiving  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• International Medical Corps  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• International Rescue Committee  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• MAP International  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Matthew 25: Ministries  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Medical Teams International  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Mennonite Central Committee  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Mercy Corps  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Operation USA |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Salvation Army  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• Save the Children  |  Ukraine Relief Activities
• SOS Children’s Villages – USA  l  Ukraine Relief Activities
• United Methodist Committee on Relief  |  Ukraine Relief Ac-

tivities
• United States Association for UNHCR  |  Ukraine Relief Ac-

tivities

Crashes and injuries have decreased, but fatal injuries have increased. Photo by Charles Edward 
Miller from Chicago, Wikimedia.

Recalls on both infant formula and jerky
Formula recall

Abbott is voluntarily recalling one lot of Similac PM 60/40 (Lot 
# 27032K80 (can) / Lot # 27032K800 (case)) manufactured in 
Sturgis, Michigan. This is in addition to lots of Similac®, Alimen-
tum® and EleCare® powder formula that were voluntarily re-
called on Feb. 17. The action comes after learning of the death of 
an infant who tested positive for Cronobacter sakazakii and who 
had consumed Similac PM 60/40 from this lot. This case is un-
der investigation, and at this time the cause of the infant’s Crono-
bacter sakazakii infection has not been determined. 

No distributed product has tested positive for the presence 
of Cronobacter sakazakii. Additionally, recently tested retained 
product samples of Similac PM 60/40 Lot # 27032K80 (can) / Lot 
#27032K800 (case) were negative for Cronobacter.

On Feb. 17, Abbott initiated a voluntary recall of powder for-
mulas, including Similac, Alimentum and EleCare, manufactured 
in Sturgis, Michigan, after four consumer complaints related 
to Cronobacter sakazakii or Salmonella Newport in infants who 
had consumed powder infant formula manufactured in this facil-
ity.

Additionally, as part of Abbott’s quality processes, they con-
ducted routine testing for Cronobacter sakazakii and other patho-
gens in their manufacturing facilities. During testing in their 
Sturgis, Michigan, facility, they found evidence of Cronobacter 
sakazakii in the plant in non-product contact areas but said they 
found no evidence of Salmonella Newport. This investigation is 
ongoing. 

Jerky recall
Boyd Specialties, LLC, a Colton, Calif. establishment, 

is recalling approximately 1,634 pounds of ready-to-eat 
(RTE) jerky products that may be adulterated with Listeria 
monocytogenes, the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Food 
Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) announced.

The multiple jerky products were produced on Feb-
ruary 23, 2022. The products subject to the recall can be 
found at https://www.fsis.usda.gov/sites/default/files/me-
dia_file/2022-03/copy_of_product_labels_information_
for_Boyd_Specialties.pdf. and the labels can be found at  
https://www.fsis.usda.gov/sites/default/files/food_label_
pdf/2022-03/Recall%20008-2022%20labels.pdf.

The products subject to recall bear establishment number “EST. 
40269” inside the USDA mark of inspection. These items were 
shipped to retail locations in Alabama, California, Connecticut, 
Michigan, New Jersey, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and Texas.                          

The problem was discovered by FSIS during follow-up pro-
cedures after a routine FSIS product sample confirmed positive 
for Listeria monocytogenes.

There have been no confirmed reports of adverse reactions due 
to consumption of these products. Anyone concerned about an in-
jury or illness should contact a healthcare provider.  

Consumption of food contaminated with Listeria monocyto-
genes can cause listeriosis, a serious infection that primarily af-
fects older adults, persons with weakened immune systems, and 
pregnant women and their newborns. Less commonly, persons 
outside these risk groups are affected.



By Judy Reed

The City of Cedar Springs recently an-
nounced that reconstruction on the Main Street 
bridge, over Cedar Creek, just north of Oak 
Street, will begin in early May. 

Main Street businesses will remain open, but 
traffic on Main Street between Cherry and Pine 
will be local only. If traveling on Main Street 
to get to the north end of the city, a detour will 
be available to avoid the work, by taking Cher-
ry west to Fifth Street, north on Fifth to Pine 
Street, and east on Pine Street to Main Street. 

There has been a bridge there since the ear-
ly days of the founding of the village. The two 
black and white photos here show the bridge in 
the early 1900s.

One of them shows flooding about 1904. The third photo is 
more current, taken in 2013, and also shows the creek touching 
the bottom of the bridge. It flooded that area that year and has a 
few times since then.

According to the Cedar Springs Story, by Sue Harrison and 
Donna DeJonge, it says this about the bridge: “At a joint meeting 
of the Nelson and Solon Township boards, May 26, 1903, the Vil-
lage of Cedar Springs proposed to pay the townships the amount 
paid by them for the bridge then in place over Cedar Creek at the 
north end of the village. The townships agreed to to jointly con-
struct an archway of cement or cement and stone over the creek.”

According to Cedar Springs City Manager Mike Womack, he 
has documentation that states that “The historic twin-slab culvert 
originally spanned a 2-lane crossing and was later reconfigured to 
accommodate additional lanes and sidewalks in 1934.” 

“This project includes the removal and replacement of the exist-
ing bridge over Cedar Creek along Main Street in Cedar Springs,” 
explained Womack. “In addition to the bridge replacement, the 
approach pavement adjacent to the bridge will also be removed 
and replaced. Sidewalk and curb and gutter adjacent to the bridge 
and approach pavement that is to be removed will also be re-
placed.  Basically, we need to increase the height of the bridge to 
accommodate a larger creek pass-through underneath and a conse-
quence of increasing the height of the bridge means we also have 
to increase the run up elevation of Main St. to the bridge from 
both north and south. This reconstruction will also be designed 
to accommodate current and future traffic numbers and weight. 
By increasing the size of the creek pass-through underneath, it is 
expected to reduce any debris build up under the bridge and will 
also increase water flow through that area.”

follow us on facebook
www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost/
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86K, DUAL PWR SEATS, BLUETOOTH, 
BACKUP CAMERA, 1-OWNER    

80K, PWR MOON, REMOTE START, 
BACKUP CAMERA, ARIZONA CAR  

ONLY 29K MILES, 5-SPEED MANUAL, 
HEATED SEATS, BLUETOOTH  

119K, PWR MOON, HTD LEATHER, 
REAR SPOILER, SHARP ARIZONA CAR!

AWD, ONLY 35K MILES, PWR SEAT, 
CAMERA, FACTORY WARRANTY

ONLY 43K MILES, 4X4, HTD LEATHER, 
FACTORY WARRANTY, SHARP! 

4X4, 99K, PWR MOON, NAVIGATION, 
HTD LEATHER, ARIZONA VEHICLE

88K, PWR SEAT, BACKUP CAMERA, 
BLUETOOTH, SHARP ARIZONA CAR

121 W Washington St. | Greenville
Corner of M-57 & M-91 DOWNTOWN GREENVILLE
616-754-7195616-754-7195 | 1-800-557-7171

2014 CHEVY IMPALA LTZ2014 CHEVY IMPALA LTZ 

$$18,99518,995

$$14,99514,995

$$17,99517,995 $$17,99517,995

$$13,99513,995

$$20,99520,995

2015 CHEVY TRAX LT2015 CHEVY TRAX LT 

$$21,99521,995

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
      LIMITED      LIMITED 

2018 JEEP RENEGADE 2018 JEEP RENEGADE 
TRAILHAWKTRAILHAWK

$$25,99525,995

$$10,99510,995

2016 FORD FUSION2016 FORD FUSION 

2017 VW JETTA2017 VW JETTA  

66K, HEATED CLOTH SEATS, PWR MOON, 
NAVIGATION, PWR LIFTGATE

2018 CHEVY MALIBU LT2018 CHEVY MALIBU LT  

2017 BUICK ENCORE 2017 BUICK ENCORE 
    PREFERRED    PREFERRED

2016 CHEVY EQUINOX LT2016 CHEVY EQUINOX LT

Main Street bridge to undergo 
reconstruction

This photo was taken of the Main Street 
bridge over Cedar Creek around 1904 during 
a flood. Photo courtesy of the Cedar Springs 
Historical Museum.

This photo shows the Main Street bridge over Cedar Creek in the early 1900s. 
According to a caption in the Cedar Springs Story, the man seated on the left 
is Glen Verburg, and Pearlie Frenett is the man with his leg over the rail. The 
woman’s name was not listed. The business on the right is reportedly George 
Hall’s blacksmith shop. Photo courtesy of the Cedar Springs Historical Museum.

This photo shows the current bridge, in 2013, when Cedar 
Creek overflowed its banks. Post photo by J. Reed.

The project will cost about $2.4 million.
Womack said the bid price for the contractor was $2,149,112, 

with the City paying 5 percent of that ($107,500) and the State 
paying $2,041,656 through TIP (Transportation Improvement 
Program) funding. The City also paid for the engineering of the 
project at a cost of $242,956. The City’s portion is being paid out 
of the major street fund.

The project is expected to take several months to complete.
Thank you to Sharon Jett, of the Cedar Springs Historical Muse-

um, for the historical photos of the bridge.



Every Life Tells A Story...

My wife and I have been doing out-
reach with some amazing friends into 
the Cedar Springs community since 
the summer of 2015. Previously we 
had been involved in missionary work 
leading teams in different areas of 
South America and inner cities around 
the USA.

Missions were a thing we felt drawn 
to, and loved the feeling of serving oth-
ers, spreading the gospel, and watching 
people experience the love of Jesus 
and serving for the first time. But God 
was calling us closer to home—to  our 
neighbors and those in need right here.

When God called us to this area, we 
reached into the community by knock-
ing on doors and delivering small bags 
of simple, usable, personal care items 
or food that we would use as conver-
sation starters. That led to building re-
lationships, finding and filling needs, 
and praying for those in need. Our goal 
was to go out and find the people that 
may never come through the doors of a 
church and meet them where they were 
and bring Jesus to them.  

It was early into one of 
these outreaches that we 
met a very special little 
lady named Dawn Bat-
tjes. Dawn was married to 
her husband Scott. They 
had been homeless for 
the previous seven years 
and had just  moved into 
a trailer in one of the mo-
bile home parks here in 
town.

Dawn was this tiny little person who, 
when she met people who loved her, 
cared for her, and told her the good 
news of Jesus, she received it with joy 
and simple childlike faith. The transfor-
mation in her life was an amazing thing 
to witness. Dawn served others with all 
her heart, giving rides, making coffee, 
setting up tables. She showed up early 
for everything. It was almost comical 

how many hours before an event was 
to begin that she would be there ready 
and waiting to serve.

On one occasion, as ministry and 
outreach for City Impact was grow-
ing, a respected representative from 
another outside ministry shadowed 
us on outreach as we did some small 
home repairs needed at Dawn and her 
husband’s trailer. After completing an 
hour or so of work we prayed with 
them and left for another location. I 
was excited to inquire from our new 
friend, who had come along with us, 
and receive any advice or input he may 
have for us. The advice I received sur-
prised me, and was as follows, he said, 
“I see how this is biblical in the sense of 
what Jesus said”…to the least of these, 
you did it unto me…and whoever you 
give a cup of cold water in my name 
you did it unto me….” but you guys are 
putting a lot of effort into these peo-
ple and I’m not so sure this is the best 
way to spend your time and resourc-
es if you want to see this community 
transformed.” I had to respectfully dis-

agree with my new friend 
because I know when we 
see poverty, homes in 
disrepair, broken down 
vehicles and junk, our 
first inclination tends to 
be, “they need nicer stuff, 
better landlords, cheaper 
housing, classes on how 
to take care of yourself 
and how to make things 

look nice.”  All these things are good 
but what I’ve come to realize is that the 
real way to transform a community is 
through relationships with people, and 
interactions fueled by the life-trans-
forming value Jesus sees in people and 
brings to them! The outside we witness 
in people is so often just a symptom 
of what’s going on inside. Jesus men-
tioned this to the religious leaders of his 
day and told them you are all like cups 

that look nice and are clean on 
the outside but all dirty on the 
inside…wash the inside of the 
cup first and then the outside 
will be clean also. This basically 
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spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories
Church ConnectionChurch Connection

Church Church 
ConnectionConnection

is online @ is online @ 
http://cedarspringspost.com/http://cedarspringspost.com/
category/churchconnection/category/churchconnection/

Publish 
Your

• Birth Announcement
• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement 
• Anniversary
• Congratulations
• In Memory  
• Thank you

for only $20 
without photo
$25 with photo 

($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit 

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject 
to additional fees by length.

*

*
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ObituaryObituary
EDWIN R. ROUNDS

Edwin R. Rounds age 85 of Cedar Springs, went 
to be with his Lord on Wednesday, March 2, 
2022 at Spectrum Health Butterworth Campus. 
Ed was born June 29, 1936 in Laingsburg, MI 
the son of Ernest and Lela (Hunter) Rounds. 
He had worked at Keeler Brass for 12 years 
and Steelcase for 32 years, retiring in 1998. 
He was a lover of John Deere and his restored 
Farmall tractor. Ed kept very active and was 
always helping his neighbors and anyone in 
need. Surviving are his wife, Margaret whom 
he married on October 23, 1959; sons, Ron 
(Karen) Rounds, Rickey Rounds (Julie), Roger 
Rounds; grandchildren, Pierce, Skyelar, Colter, 
Zakery, Kamila, Kaitlin; great-grandson, 
Spencer; sisters, Donna Rector, Joan Willard; 
brother, Vernon Rounds; nieces and nephews. 
He was preceded in death by brothers, Ellsworth 
and Russell; sister, Dorothy Nave. The family 
will greet friends Friday, March 11 from 
2-4 and 6-8 p.m. at the Bliss-Witters & Pike 
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs. The service will 
be Saturday, March 12 at 11:00 a.m. at Cedar 
Springs Baptist Church 233 S. Main St. Cedar 
Springs with viewing beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
Pastor Mike Wittmer officiating. Interment 
Elmwood Cemetery, Cedar Springs. Memorial 
contributions may be made to Cedar Springs 
Baptist Church or St. Jude Children’s Hospital.

Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike 
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

PASTOR JONATHAN BERGSMAPASTOR JONATHAN BERGSMA
CITY IMPACTCITY IMPACT

288 N. Main St, Cedar Springs288 N. Main St, Cedar Springs

TAKING THE CHURCH TO THE 
PEOPLE

Dawn Battjes

From the PulpitFrom the Pulpit

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

Sunday WorShip 
9:30am • 5:00pm

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH
Worship 10:45 AM and 6:00 PM

Sunday School 5:00 PM
Midweek Service Wednesday 7:00 PM

Bible Methodist Connection of Churches

361 West Pine Street 
696-1021 
Rev. David Ward

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am 
HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~

Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

SERVICE TIME: 10 am  

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs  Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.

www.frostcreek.org 
616-696-3229

FROST CREEK CHURCH

FROST CREEK CHURCH

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 9:00 am 
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

Father Lam T. Le  |  frlle@grpriests.org

ChurchChurch

Cedar SpringS ChriStian ChurCh
Non-Denominational

“Fellowship Partners in Christ”

Ministry of Reconciliation
Phone: (616)696-1180
e-mail: cscc_chapel@yahoo.com

340 West Pine Street • P.O. Box 109 • Cedar Springs, MI  49319

SUNDAY 
WORSHIP

AT 10:30 A.M.

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church
140 S. Main St., PO Box K, Cedar Springs

616-696-1140  •  www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email: office@cedarspringsumc.org

Pastor Michelle Vallier
Christian Education: 9:30 a.m. •  Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.

Supervised Nursery Care Provided

9024-18 Mile Rd. NE
Cedar Springs, MI  49319

616-696-0661

Pastor Inge Whittemore
Like us on Facebook

www.eastnelsonumc.org

Services
Worship Service: Sunday 10:00 am
Sunday School: Sunday 10:15 am 

“Where You 
“Where You are Loved”
are Loved”

DirectoryDirectory
Worship Service
Sunday @ 10:30am

Children, Youth & 
Adult Ministries 
Sunday @ 5:30pm

233 S. Main Street | Cedar Springs
616.696.1630 

Pastor Mike Wittmer  www.cedarspringsbaptist.org



Gospel music legend Bill Gaither brings 
tour to Grand Rapids area

Alexandria, IN – Multi-
Grammy Award winning 
recording artist Bill 
Gaither will present 
the Something Good Is 
About To Happen Tour to 
nearly two dozen cit-
ies during the Spring of 
2022. The Grand Rapids 
First Church in Wyoming, 
MI, will be among the stops 
on Thursday, March 17 at 
7:00 p.m.

For a half century, the 
multiple Grammy and Dove 
award winner has been a 
musical trailblazer. Gaith-
er’s reputation as a perform-
er, songwriter and mentor 
for newly-discovered artists 
is known world-wide. His 
beloved series of Home-
coming CDs and DVDs 
continues to top the sales 
charts and attract an ever-in-
creasing audience. “Now 

more than ever, peo-
ple need encourage-
ment,” the Gospel 
Music Hall of Famer 
and Songwriter of 
the Century states. “I 
enjoy leading an au-
dience through an 
evening that leaves 
them inspired, en-
couraged, hopeful 
- perhaps introduc-
ing them to songs 
or ideas they can 
hold onto when life 
gets tough,” Gaither 
shares. “It is always 
my goal that a Gaith-
er concert lasts much 
longer than one eve-
ning, but that it stays with 
folks long after they walk 
out the door of the concert 
venue. They need to be up-
lifted, and I think our eve-
nings do that.”

Taking the stage in 2022 
with Gaither and the Gaither 
Vocal Band, featuring Wes 
Hampton, Adam Crabb, 
Todd Suttles and Reggie 
Smith, will be popular fe-
male vocalist, Ladye Love 

Smith and talented male 
vocalist, Gene McDonald, 
as well as Gaither’s musi-
cal entourage, comprised of 
Kevin Williams, Matthew 
Holt and Greg Ritchie.

This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

classic kelly’s
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VOICES & VIEWSVOICES & VIEWS
The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 
words. The subject should be relevant to local readers, 
and the editor reserves the right to reject letters or edit 
for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and liability con-
cerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full 
name, mailing address and daytime phone number. 

We use this information to verify the letter’s authenticity. 
We do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge let-
ters we do not use. Writers are limited to one letter per 
month. Email to news@cedarspringspost.com, or send 
to Post Scripts, Cedar Springs Post, PO Box 370, Ce-
dar Springs, MI 49319.

NOTICEPOSTPOST  ScriptsScripts

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENTARTS/ENTERTAINMENT
Hometown Happenings articles are a community service 
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand 
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all 
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is 
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. 
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may 
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings 
to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include 
name and phone number for any questions we may have.

ometown
HappeningsHappenings

JOKE
oof thef theWeekWeek

HH

          GOSPEL - continues on page 9

theTable Meals at The Springs Church
Mar. 10,17,24: Meals are served every Thursday fom 
5:30 to 6:30 pm at The Springs Church on the corner of 
Oak and Grant. All are welcome to theTable to enjoy this 
free meal that is being shared with us! #tfn

God’s Kitchen in Cedar Springs
Mar. 15,22,29: Join us for dinner every Tuesday. God’s 
Kitchen – Cedar Springs welcomes families from 
Northern Kent County and the surrounding area to a 
Tuesday Evening Meal. No charge – no registration 
required!  Served from 5:30 – 6:30 pm at the St. John 
Paul II Parish, 3110 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs. For 
more information, call the Church office at 616-696-
3904. #51-20

Blood Drive at the CS Library
Mar. 15: The Cedar Springs Public Library will be 
hosting a blood drive in their Community Room next 
Tuesday, March 15th with appointments available from 
12:30-7pm. To sign up for an appointment, please call 
1-866-642-5663 or visit versiti.org/MI. Be the difference 
in your community and help save 3 lives in little as one 
hour! #10

Women’s Club Scholarship
Mar. 15: “Applications for the $1000 Cedar Springs 
Women’s Club Scholarship are now available at Cedar 
Springs High School, New Beginnings High School, 
Creative Technologies Academy and the Cedar Springs 
Community Library. Applicants must live in the Cedar 
Springs School District and be considering any type of 
skill training or degree program. Applicants must mail 
five copies of the completed application and essay to the 
Cedar Springs Women’s Club and must be postmarked by 
March 15, 2022.” #10

Lucky Treasure Hunt at HCNC
Mar. 19: Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day! Try you luck at 
finding hidden treasure! Follow the clues to find your 
pot of gold. Howard Christensen Nature Center, 16190 
Red Pine Drive, Kent City, on Saturday, March 19th at 1 
pm. Members $3.00/Nonmembers $5.00. 616-675-3158, 
www.HowardChristensen.org. #10,11

Sand Lake Museum Open
Mar. 22: The Sand Lake Salisbuy Park Museum will 
be open Tuesday, March 22nd from noon to 7 pm. The 
museum is open the fourth Tuesday of every month. 
#10,11

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

DIGITAL Movies at the

NOW SHOWINGNOW SHOWING

KENT KENT THEATRETHEATRE

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs 
www.kenttheatre.com

616-696-SHOW616-696-SHOW

Masks required for the unvaccinated. 
Please Social Distance, (Families that live together 
can sit together.) Sanitizing between shows.

7 4 6 97 4 6 9

SHOWTIMES: FRI: 6 PM • SAT: 3PM & 6PM • SUN: 3PM
TicketsTickets
ONLYONLY  

$$3.003.00eaea

MARCH 
18-20

COMING COMING 
SOON!SOON!

MARCH 11 • 12 • 13MARCH 11 • 12 • 13

Exercise for those over 60
Begin by standing on a comfortable surface, where you have 

plenty of room at each side. With a 5-lb potato sack in each 
hand, extend your arms straight out from your sides and hold 
them there as long as you can. Try to reach a full minute, and 
then relax. Each day you’ll find that you can hold this position 
for just a bit longer.

After a couple of weeks, move up to 10-lb potato sacks. Then 
try 50-lb potato sacks and then eventually try to get to where 
you can lift a 100-lb potato sack in each hand and hold your 
arms straight for more than a full minute. (I’m at this level.)

After you feel confident at that level, put a potato in each of 
the sacks.

The Gaither Vocal Band is coming to Grand Rapids First Church on 
March 17. Pictured from L to R: Adam Crabb, Bill Gaither, Todd Suttles, 
Wes Hampton & Reggie Smith.
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HEALTH & FITNESSHEALTH & FITNESS

Christopher Conflitti
Four Seasons Insurance 
and Financial Agency
Office:  616-696-8255
Email:  chris@conflittiagency.com

HEALTH INSURANCE AND MEDICARE INFORMATION 
Local Insurance and 
Financial Services 
Agent in downtown 
Cedar Springs, with over 
20 years experience 
specializing in Medicare 
and Health insurance. 

Medicare DO-OVER season is a second chance 
to enroll or make a change
Are you happy with your Medicare Advantage Plan?  Is your 
plan the best plan for you?  Does your plan cover your doctor?  
Maybe your plan is not paying as many medical bills as you 
had hoped.  Did you get some bad information when you en-
rolled?  Good news is you don’t have to be stuck in that plan 
for the rest of the year.  There is a one time opportunity from 
January through March also known as the open enrollment 
period for Medicare Advantage when people can switch to 
another Medicare Advantage plan or go back to original Medi-
care.  You have until 3-31-2022 to make any changes.  Feel free 
to contact our office for any help, questions, or concerns.

Aquatic Therapy is a rehabilitation procedure done in a heated pool. 
Exercises are given by a licensed physical therapist trained in aquatic therapy
Why does it work?
• Minimizes stress to the back & weight-bearing joints
• Water resistance increases strength & core stability
• Buoyancy assists in weight support.
• Hydrostatic pressure decreases swelling & improves joint position awareness
• Water warmth assists in relaxing muscles & increases blood flow to injured areas
Who can benefit? 
People with acute/chronic pain, arthritis, joint replacements, fractures,
fibromyalgia, sports injuries, neck/back pain, stroke, sprains and strains, etc.

Select Care Physical Therapy
North End of Town (Next to Carpet Store)

7762 N. Federal Road, Howard City, MI 49329
We are We are 

OPEN 5 DAYS OPEN 5 DAYS 
a weeka week

All insurances are welcome, flexible 
payment plans for co-payments, 

deductible, private pay, etc.

231-937-8485
Fax: 231-937-9836

www.selectcarePT.com
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9am-5pm • Tues. & Thurs. 

open later to accommodate late appointments.

Reclaim Your Health
Take charge of risk factors affecting your heart health

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

FAMILY FEATURES
Cholesterol – a waxy sub-

stance created by the liver or 
consumed from meat, poultry 
and dairy products – isn’t in-
herently “bad” for you. In fact, 
your body needs it to build 
cells and make vitamins and 
other hormones. However, too 
much “bad” LDL cholesterol, 
or not enough “good” HDL 
cholesterol, can pose prob-
lems.

High cholesterol is one of 
the major controllable risk 
factors for heart disease and 
stroke. Because it typically has 
no symptoms, you may not 
know you have high choles-
terol until it’s already causing 
problems.

Knowing key health num-
bers like your blood sugar, 
blood pressure and cholesterol, 
and working closely with your 
doctor to manage them, are 
keys to preventing heart dis-
ease and stroke.

Those who have already 
experienced a heart attack or 
stroke or have family histo-
ry of cardiovascular disease, 
chronic inflammatory disease 
or kidney disease may need to 
have their cholesterol and oth-
er risk factors checked more 
often and may need medica-
tion to manage their conditions 
to prevent another event. Ac-
cording to the American Heart 
Association, as many as 1 in 
4 survivors will have another 
heart attack or stroke.

Along with taking your 
medication as prescribed, 
some lifestyle habits can help 
manage your risk and help you 
live a longer, healthier life like 
watching what you eat, getting 
more exercise and managing 
stress.
Make Healthy 
Menu Choices

A healthy eating plan is a 
well-rounded diet with plen-
ty of fruits and vegetables (at 
least 4-5 servings each day). 
In fact, researchers at the Uni-
versity of Columbia found 
each daily serving of fruits or 
vegetables was associated with 
a 4% lower risk of coronary 
heart disease and a 5% lower 
risk of stroke.

Other smart choices for your 
menu include nuts and seeds, 
whole grains, lean proteins 
and fish. Limit sweets, sug-
ar-sweetened beverages, satu-
rated fat, trans fat, sodium and 
fatty or processed meats.
Get Moving

You likely know exercise is 
good for you, but an Oxford 

University study revealed 
simply swapping 30 minutes 
of sitting with low-intensity 
physical activity can reduce 
your risk of death by 17%. 
Mortality aside, in its Physical 
Activity Guidelines for Amer-
icans, the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 
noted physical activity offers 
numerous benefits to improve 
health, including a lower risk 
of diseases, stronger bones 
and muscles, improved mental 
health and cognitive function 
and lower risk of depression.

The greatest impacts 
come from getting the 
recommended amount of 
activity: at least 150 min-
utes of moderate activity, 
75 minutes of vigorous ac-
tivity or a combination of 
those activities per week. 
Be sure to discuss with 
your doctor which activ-
ities may be best for you.

If you’re having trouble 
getting motivated, small 
steps like walking your 
dog can lead to big chang-
es over time. A scientific 
statement from the Amer-
ican Heart Association 
on pets and heart-health 
showed dog parents are 
more likely to reach their 
fitness goals than those 
without canine compan-
ions.
Reduce Stress

Constant or chronic 
stress can have real conse-
quences on both emotional 
and physical health. In fact, 
research shows chronic 
stressors like long work 
hours, financial stress and 
work-life conflict may be 
as risky for health as sec-
ondhand smoke, according 
to a report by the Behavior 
Science and Policy Asso-
ciation.

Aside from the direct toll 
on your body – including 
elevated risk for heart dis-
ease and stroke from high 
blood pressure, depression 
or anxiety – stress can lead 
to unhealthy habits like 
overeating, physical inac-
tivity and smoking.

Exercise is an effective 
way to keep your body 
healthy and release stress. 
You might also consider 
incorporating meditation 
and mindfulness practic-
es into your day to allow 
yourself a few minutes to 
distance yourself from dai-
ly stress.

Research compiled by 

the American Heart Asso-
ciation suggests meditation 
can reduce blood pressure, 
improve sleep, support the 
immune system and increase 
your ability to process infor-
mation.

Another powerful tool to 
fight depression, anxiety and 
poor sleep, according to re-
searchers at the University 
of California-San Diego, is 
practicing gratitude or thank-
fulness. Start by simply writ-
ing down three things you’re 
grateful for each day.

Learn more about man-
aging your cholesterol and 
habits to protect your heart 
health at heart.org/choles-
terol.

How a Major Health 
Event Can Reveal Un-
known Risks

Before his stroke, Lee 
Stroy, a father of five, 
considered himself to be a 
healthy person.

“My gauge of being 
‘healthy’ was my ability 
to wake up in the morn-
ing, get to work, take care 
of my family and live an-
other day to do it again,” 
Stroy said. “That is, until I 
couldn’t.”

In December 2014, 
Stroy woke up disoriented 
and scared after suffering 
a stroke at just 38 years 
old. He quickly discov-
ered he had undiagnosed 
hypertension, diabetes and 
high cholesterol.

“It surprised me to learn 
there are often no visible 
symptoms for high cho-

lesterol until a heart or stroke 
event,” Stroy said. “Unfortu-
nately, I was not diligent about 
my annual check-ups, so my 
health setbacks provided me 
with a huge wake-up call.”

Stroy decided to take control 
of his health and this marked 
the beginning of a major life-
style transformation.

The first change was quit-
ting smoking. Next, he began 
incorporating exercise into 
his daily routine, initially with 
simple exercises from occupa-
tional therapy. Eventually he 
worked up to walking several 
miles a day. Stroy also gradual-
ly made changes to his diet and 
went from being a meat eater 
to vegan. He also attends reg-
ular doctor’s visits to keep tabs 
on his progress.

“While it was no easy feat 
to make such drastic lifestyle 
changes, they are now second 
nature,” Stroy said. “Don’t 
put off or be afraid to go to the 
doctor. You could catch some-
thing early and be able to make 
changes that save your life.”

means let’s not just make things look nice on the outside 
and overlook what’s inside, when the heart of an individual 
is transformed, the outside environment transformation will 
soon follow and all will see.

Jesus wants our hearts!
Dawn was an amazing example of this transformation. I 

say she “was” because Dawn passed away in her sleep at 
the age of 52 last week. We will all miss her sweet smile 
and raspy little laugh around City Impact. She was such an 
inspiration to all because by this world’s standards she had 
nothing, she grew up in foster care, abused in every way, 
was homeless and had nothing. But when she met Jesus and 
a family of believers who loved her, she saw herself as the 
richest person on earth.  I count it a privilege and blessing to 
have been part of a group used by God to seek her out and 
gain a sister in Christ for eternity! The way to transform our 
community surely is to go out and to take the church outside 
the four walls of the building—there is a world in need out 
there! Thank you, Dawn, knowing you was a gift, and you 
are an example to us all.



It’s been a busy two 
weeks for the Cedar 
Springs Youth Wres-
tling Club leading up 
to this week’s My-
WAY Regional Qual-
ifier. On February 27, 
the youth club took 
a team to Kalama-
zoo to compete in the 
team state tournament 
in the kindergarten 
through eighth grade 
division. Also on that 
day, a contingent of 
Red Hawks traveled 
to Muskegon Orchard 
View for the final 
West Region tournament of the season. 

When asked about the team state tour-
nament, coach Keven Fitzgerald had this 
to say. “Every year the best wrestling pro-
grams in the state send teams here and, un-
like the high school tournament, they are 
not split up into divisions based on school 
size, so our team got to wrestle the best 
competition in the state across all divi-
sions. It’s a great and unique experience.”

In pool wrestling at the team state tour-
nament, Cedar got things rolling with 
a 2-1 record defeating Harper Creeek 
67-19, Pine River 67-21 and eventually 
falling to Lowell 25-54. In the 9th through 
16th place bracket, the competition didn’t 

wane as Cedar finished 1-2. They defeated 
Bedford in the opening round 42-36, be-
fore falling in consecutive close matches 
to Hartland 35-46 and Grand Ledge 32-47 
to secure a 12th place finish out of a total 
of 31 teams! 

The Red Hawks also had eight wrestlers 
earn all-state honors by winning four or 
more matches throughout the tournament. 
The wrestlers earning those honors were 
Hudson Cassiday at 67lbs (4-2), Deegan 
Pike at 92lbs (4-1), Luke Egan 102lbs (5-
1), Ayden McClurken 110lbs (5-1), Quint-
en Cassiday 119lbs (6-0), Tyler Parmeter 
129lbs (6-0), Jeremiah Slager 140lbs (4-
2), and Beau Savage HWT (4-2).

Five Red Hawks traveled to Orchard 

View with four of them finishing in the 
medal rounds. In the 2014-2013 age, 
group Kamden Kohler took 4th place in 
the 77lb weight class while Henry Galinis 
took 1st in the 82lb bracket. In the 2012-
2011 age group, Wyatt Dickinson wres-
tled to a 4th place finish in the 95lb bracket 
and Ben Streeter had another strong finish 
in the 130lb bracket taking 2nd place.

It’s also worthy to note that two Red 
Hawks traveled to the far north region this 
past weekend to compete in Cheboygan. 
Jon Libera wrestled in the 2010-2009 
119lb bracket and Cade Troupe wres-
tled in the 2010-2009 85lb bracket. Both 
wrestlers brought home strong 2nd place 
finishes.

Cedar Springs Varsity 
Cheer ended their season for 
the fourth year running at the 
Division 2 State Finals. 

The competition was 
March 4-5 at the Delta Plex in 
Grand Rapids.

The Red Hawks started the 
competition in 5th place after 
Round 1 with a score of 229. 
Reeths Puffer was just above 
them with a 229.4 and DeWitt 

trailed them with a 227.5.
Cedar Springs dropped to 

6th place after Round 2 with 
a 218.76 score, and a com-
bined score of 447.6. They 
still trailed Reeths Puffer, 
who had a combined score of 
450.4, and DeWitt was on Ce-
dar Springs heels with a com-
bined score of 445.60.

After a fall from a stunt 
in Round 3, the Red Hawks 

fell to 8th place overall and 
a total score of 736.26. Allen 
Park won the Division 2 state 
championship with a total 
score of 791.60.

“I’m proud of the girls re-
gardless of their placement 
and score,” said Coach Katy 
Hradsky. “Top 8 at State Fi-
nals during a season where we 
struggled just to field a team 
for several weeks is a huge 

accomplishment!”
“State finals is an experi-

ence that is incomparable,” 
said senior Jasmine Zimmer. 
“The feeling of performing 
on the mat knowing we’re 
among the top teams in the 
state is a huge confidence 
builder and something I’ll 
never forget.”

Great job, Cedar Springs 
competitive cheer team!

The 2021-22 Red Hawks 
boys bowling team has a lot 
to celebrate this season—
being both OK Gold confer-
ence champs and regional 
champions—and making it 
to the state finals.

This past Friday, March 
4th, the guys Varsity team 
competed at the State of 
Michigan High School 
Tournament and placed 
16th in Division 2 at State. 
Way to go, guys! Northview 
won the Division 2 state 
championship.

The guys had a great time 
at State and made memories 
they will remember. One of 
the special moments was 
when senior Andrew Fliear-
man volunteered to sit out 
the last several frames so 
one of the other seniors that 
hadn’t bowled yet could 
bowl at State. Thank You 
Andrew!!  All of our bowl-
ers were very team-orient-
ed, it’s so wonderful to have 
a great team spirit!

Also qualifying for State 
Tournament was junior 
Chloe Fisk, in the girls indi-
vidual division. Chloe lost  
to senior Karli VanDuinen, 
of Whitehall, who ended up 
winning the Girl’s Individ-
ual in Division 2 for State. 
Chloe finished in 14th place. 
She did her best and end-
ed her season with amaz-
ing memories.  Great Job 
Chloe!

Coach Brian Russell had 
some reflections on the 
season: “As far as winning 
conference, and regionals, I 

was very proud of the hard 
work that the team put in 
throughout a long, diffi-
cult season. The boys’ hard 
work paid off with a big 
win at the regional tourna-
ment. It was a truly amaz-
ing season. And I’m hoping 
to build off that success for 
years to come.”

Coach also was very im-
pressed with the girls this 
season.  “At the begin-
ning of the season we had 
girls that had never really 
bowled before. Their de-
termination to improve, not 
only individually but as a 
team was outstanding. The 
drive and determination of 
all our Red Hawk Bowlers 
will make the Red Hawk 
teams [someone] to reckon 
with next season and  in the 
future.”

The teams thank Coach 
Russell, parents and sup-
porters for all their help, 
support and dedication this 
season.

Two-week whirlwind for youth wrestlers
By James Streeter

Boys bowling 
finishes at state
Chloe Fisk finished 14th in girls 
individual bowling
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SPORTSSPORTS
Cheer takes 8th at state finals

The Cedar Springs boys bowling team finished 16th at the state 
finals. From L to R: Alex Steil, Andrew Fliearman, Cole Harms, 
Braedyn Brewer, Cody Marshall, Isaiah Waite, Zach Vedders.

Chloe Fisk finished 14th at the 
state finals.

The Cedar Springs Competitive Cheer team at the state finals at the Delta Plex in Grand Rapids last weekend. Courtesy photo.

Cedar Springs youth wrestlers with their medals. Courtesy photo.

CEDAR SPRINGS- 616-696-9440
www.bakerinsgroup.com

6481 SW Greenville rd. Greenville, MI
Call (616) 754-6101

OPEN: Monday-Saturday 9am-6pm • Closed Sunday

Furniture, Appliance & Mattress
NORTHTOWNNORTHTOWN
Larry’sLarry’s  

Supporting our Local Newspaper



Complete Cleanup and 
Removal Service. From 
trees to trash we remove it 
all! One time pickups avail-
able. Call 616-318-4303. 
#9-13p

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb
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Bindi – 4-year-old female – Medium Mixed Breed
Are you looking for 
love? Bindi would 
LOVE to shower 
you with love and 
kisses every single 
day! This freckly 
cutie-pie has been 
a very good girl 
and an excellent 

houseguest in her foster home. She enjoys playing 
with chew toys, gets super excited to go on walks, 
and is happy to say hello to any new person she 
comes across! Once she comes back home, she likes 
to spend the day napping and cuddling. She’d prefer 
to be your only pup so she can have all of your love to 
herself. Her foster dad says, “She’s been doing great! 
She’s very affectionate with me, and with new friends 
who visit.” Could Bindi be the lovebug for you?

Sophie - 5-year-old female – Domestic Shorthair
Meet princess Sophie! 
This pretty kitty with 
the most beautiful eyes 
would love to be spoiled 
as your only baby, furry 
or otherwise, and get all 
the attention she feels 
she deserves! She’ll tell 
you when she wants to 
be pet, and when she 
doesn’t, thank you VERY much--and prefers all of 
us mere mortals always play by her rules. She’d like 
to find a home where she can lounge about on the 
couches and be waited on hand and foot, as she so 
deserves!

To learn more about adopting, please visit: 
www.hswestmi.org

FOR RENTFOR RENT

616-696-1100

CEDARFIELD 
SELF StoRAgE

Next to Meijer

HOMES HOMES 
FOR FOR SALESALE

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word
Call 616.696.3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

AUCTIONAUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctioneers.com

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –

PP      STSTTheThe

SERVICESSERVICES

CRITTERCRITTER
CORNERCORNER

ANDY’S
TREE 

SERVICE
• FULLY INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES
800.982.4540
231.937.5607

FORFOR  SALESALE

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

3077 Wilson Dr. NW, Grand Rapids, MI 49534
616.453.8900 | adoptions@hswestmi.org

PETS of PETS of the the WEEKWEEK

55+

616-696-1100616-696-1100
www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

CEDARFIELD 55+
COMMUNITY
next to Meijer

HELP HELP 
WANTEDWANTED

PP      STST
TheThe

•  Someone who can 
sell ads for the 
newspaper. 

•  You sell and we’ll pay 
a good commission 
rate. 

•  Flexible hours. Can 
work from home. 

For more info, 
email sales@
cedarspringspost.com 
or call (616) 696-3655. 
Ask for Lois.

THE POST IS 
LOOKING FOR...

Cl
as

sifi
ed

s  
W

or
kNarrow

Your 
Search
use the 

Cedar Springs
Post

Classifieds 

SERVICE PROSSERVICE PROS

636-5524

EXCAVATING, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

SCREENED TOPSOIL
GRAVEL • SAND

RECYCLED CONCRETE

Screened TopSoil
gravel • Sand

recycled concreTe
Licensed & insured

commerciaL & residentiaL

636-5524
www.deanexcavating.com6653 - 136th St. • Sand Lake

P 616.636.5453 | F 616.636.5466

Agricultural | Residential | Commercial
• QUALITY FLATWORK 
• DECORATIVE
• LICENSED & INSURED 
• FREE ESTIMATES

Lori Visser
www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

616.263.1777

• Associate Broker
• Notary Public

Arthur K. Eggerding 
Realtor, Inc.

Brynadette Powell

616.835.2624

Branch Office:
21 E. Maple St. 

Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Cozy Reflections LLC

Hours: 
Wednesday - Friday 11 am - 6 pm 

Saturday 10 am - 4pm
Website: 

cozyreflections.com

30 N. Main St.
Cedar Springs, MI 

49319
616-263-0904

· Gift Shop 
· Vintage Store 
· Home Decor

small ads 
make ¢ents
Call for details

696-3655

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

New Hours:
Monday-Friday
8am to 5:30pm

• Visa
• Mastercard
• American Express

14050 edgerton
Cedar springs 616.696.3051

Full-serviCe auto repair
• Brakes • Engine • Electric • Oil Changes
• Tires (new and used) • Wheel Alignments 

• Maintenance • Foreign & Domestic

Bassett’s
Towing & Auto Repair

FOR SALE: Brand new 
memory foam mattress, 
Full size, 6” firm (couldn’t fit 
it back in the box to return). 
Call 616-309-3950. #tfn

36 E. Maple, P.O. Box 370, 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319,

phone: 616-696-3655 
fa 616-696-9010 

CLASSIFIEDS are online at 
 http://cedarspringspost.com/classifieds/

ESCAPEE: I love feeding my 
birds, squirrels and everything 
that shows up hungry. I also 
take care of my mother’s birds, 
and squirrels and such for her 
during the cold winter months. 
There is a big fat black squirrel 
who found a way into the trunk 
of my car to access even more 
food whenever he wanted. 
Unfortunately, when I made a 
bird seed run to Cedar Springs 
Mill last week, I opened my 
trunk and low and behold there 
he was. He flew out, startling 
us as he high tailed it across 
their parking lot and then out 
of sight. I would like to find, 
possibly live trap and return 
him home. If you spot a chubby 
black squirrel in your yard, and 
you live near the mill, please 
call (616) 309-3950. Reward.
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Township 
of Nelson
County of Kent, 

Michigan  

PUBLIC NOTICE
NELSON TOWNSHIP 

 March Board of Review 2022 
The Nelson Township March Board of Review for 
2022 will meet at the Nelson Township Hall
2 Maple Street, Sand Lake MI 49343 on the 
following dates:

BOR Organizational Meeting  3/8 at 9:00 am 
(No Appeals Heard)

March 14th, 2022       9am - 3pm
March 15th, 2022       3pm - 9pm

 
VALUATION APPEALS CAN BE MADE BY 
APPOINTMENT OR VIA SUBMITTED WRITTEN 
PETITION.

TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE 
CALL 616-881-4536.  APPEALS MADE BY 
PETITION MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER 
THAN FRIDAY, March 4th , 2022.

VISIT WWW.NELSONTWP.ORG TO FIND OUT 
MORE ABOUT THE ASSESSMENT PROCESS 
AND FOR INFORMATION ON OPTING OUT OF 
OUR ANNUAL SITE INSPECTIONS.

Dated: February 24, 2022 Amanda Brown
Nelson Township Assessor 

Dated: March 10, 2022

TOWNSHIP OF 
SOLON 
COUNTY OF KENT, 

MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING ON 

BUDGET FOR 2022-2023 
FISCAL YEAR

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
on March 29, 2022, at 7:30 p.m., the Board of 
Trustees of the Township of Solon will hold a pub-
lic hearing at the Township Hall, 15185 Algoma 
Avenue NE, within the Township, to hear and 
consider comments regarding the Township bud-
get for the April 1, 2022 through March 31, 2023 
fiscal year.  A copy of the budget is available for 
public inspection at the Solon Township Hall.

The property tax millage rate pro-
posed to be levied to support the pro-
posed budget will be a subject of this 
hearing.

This notice is given pursuant to Act 43 of 
the Public Acts of Michigan of 1963 (Second Ex-
tra Session), as amended.

Dated:  March 10, 2022  
TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

 Dorothy Willoughby, Township Clerk

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
Nominating petitions for two four-year seats

on the Cedar Springs City Council are available
 in the office of the City Clerk, 

located at Cedar Springs City Hall,
66 S. Main St.

To take out a petition, you must be
a qualified elector of the City and a citizen

of the United States.

Petitions must be filed with the City Clerk
by 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, April 19, 2022
and must bear the signatures of not 
less than 25; but no more than 50 

registered voters of the 
City of Cedar Springs.

Section 5.1 of the Charter of the 
City of Cedar Springs states that

no person shall be eligible for any
elective office, who is in default to the

City, County or School District.

Dated: March 10, 2022  Rebecca Johnson
City Clerk

616.696.1330

TOWNSHIP OF 
COURTLAND

COUNTY OF 
KENT, MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESIDENTS OF COURTLAND 
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF REVIEW
The Courtland Township Board of Review will 
hold an organizational meeting at the Township 
Hall on Tuesday, March 8, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. for 
the purpose of reviewing the 2022 Assessment 
Roll.  The Board of Review will also meet to hear 
assessment appeals on the following dates:

Monday, March 14, 2022 9:00 a.m. – Noon
 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 15, 2022 3:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

If you wish to make an appointment, call the 
Courtland Township Hall at 616-866-0622.  
Appeals may also be made by letter addressed to 
the Board of Review, 7450 14 Mile Rd., Rockford, 
MI  49341 if received by adjournment on Tuesday, 
March 15, 2022.

This notice is given in accordance with the 
provisions of Act 267, PA 1976, of the Michigan 
Open Meetings Act.

Dated: February 24, 2022 Jane Kolbe, 
Assessor, Courtland Township

Township 
of Nelson
County of Kent, 

Michigan  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE OF RECEIPT 

OF CERTIFICATION OF 
ELIGIBILITY TO BECOME A 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP
Official certification has been received from the 

Michigan Secretary of State that Nelson Township 
has a population of 2,000 or more according to the 
most recent United States census and is therefore 
eligible to incorporate as a charter township.

One of the mechanisms by which an eligible 
township may convert to a charter township is 
by adopting a resolution of intent to incorporate, 
which is subject to a 60-day referendum period 
upon petition of 10% of the number of votes cast 
for the office of supervisor at the last election.  In 
the case of townships which do adopt a resolution 
of intent to incorporate as a charter township, the 
citizens have a right to file a referendum petition 
as described above.  The form of the petition 
is described in the Michigan Election Law.  If a 
sufficient petition is filed in such a situation, then 
the question of incorporation would be placed on 
the ballot at the next Township election.

Nelson Township is required by State statute 
to publish this notice.  However, the Township has 
not adopted a resolution of intent to incorporate 
as a charter township.

Dated:  March 3, 2022 
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE 

TOWNSHIP OF NELSON

Dated: March 10, 2022

TOWNSHIP OF 
SOLON 
COUNTY OF KENT, 

MICHIGAN

PUBLIC NOTICE
SEALED BIDS FOR 

LAWN CARE
Solon Township will receive sealed bids on the 

mowing and upkeep of the grounds of the Town-
ship Hall at 15185 Algoma Avenue, the Town-
ship Fire Department at 2305 19 Mile Road, and 
the Township cemetery located at the corner of 
18 Mile Road and Algoma Avenue.  The follow-
ing criteria applies:

1. Bidders must have their own equipment 
and be able to present a current certificate 
of liability insurance.

2. Mowing and trimming to be done weekly, 
as needed, between Wednesdays and 
Fridays preferably.

3. Removal of sticks and debris on a        
continuous basis, as necessary.

4. Spring cleanup of leaves, pine cones, 
branches, trash no later than May 1st.

5. Fall cleanup of leaves, pine cones, 
branches, trash.

6. Payment for services will be as follows:
One third of lawn cutting fee by May 17th.
One third of lawn cutting fee by July 14th.
One third of lawn cutting fee at end of 
season.

Upon acceptance of this bid by the Solon 
Township Board, you agree to all the information 
in this bid and agree to perform the duties de-
scribed. Additionally, the successful bidder will 
supply the Township Clerk with proof of liability 
insurance within three days of bid acceptance.

If all terms of this agreement are not met, So-
lon Township reserves the right to terminate this 
contract with forty-eight (48) hours notice.

Please return bids on or before 5:00 PM, April 
11, 2022.  Solon Township reserves the right to 
accept or refuse any or all bids.

Bids may be mailed to:
Solon Township Clerk
Lawn Care Bids
15185 Algoma Avenue NE
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Dated: March 10, 2022

LEGAL LEGAL 
NOTICESNOTICES

GospelGospel
...continued from page 5...continued from page 5

The 2022 Spring Tour affords Gaither the opportunity to 
introduce new music to concert attendees with the release of 
the new Gaither Vocal Band recording, That’s Gospel Broth-
er, which released earlier this fall. “There is something on 
this recording for everyone. We have a couple new, never-
before recorded songs, and we have added a new twist to 
other songs that were written years ago yet remain prevalent 
today,” Gaither states. 

One such song is Something Good Is About To Happen, 
the Tour’s namesake. While the song was written in 1974, it 

remains most compelling today, nearly 50 years later. “Glo-
ria (Gaither’s wife and co-writer for nearly 60 years) and 
I had gotten sick and tired of what we were reading in the 
papers and seeing on the news,” Gaither shares. “Quite hon-
estly, things are the same today, but the good news for the 
child of God is what it has always been. As the song says, 
‘when God’s people humble themselves and call on Jesus, 
and they look to heaven expecting as they pray; I just feel 
like something good is about happen. And brother this could 
be that very day.’ Now that’s a message of encouragement.”

Tickets for the 2022 Something Good Is About To Happen 
Tour at the Grand Rapids First Church, located at 2100 44th 
Street SW in Wyoming on Thursday, March 17, are on sale 
now. To obtain a complete tour schedule, purchase tickets or 
receive additional information visit www.gaither.com. 

Dated: March 10, 2022

Dated: March 10, 2022



From the Michigan DNR

A conservation officer rarely 
has the same day twice, and 
it’s that variety of service and 
experience that draws many 
people to the job. As unpre-
dictable as their work can be, 
these officers are focused on 
helping people legally and 
safely enjoy the outdoors in 
ways that respect the resources 
and other outdoor enthusiasts.

This week on “Wardens,” 
the show looks at ice fishing 
patrols in frigid conditions, 
tracking down snowmobilers 
fleeing a stop, capitalizing on 
the popularity of cherished fire 
safety icon, Smokey Bear—
whose likeness, a 97-foot-tall, 
145,000-cubic-foot hot air 
balloon, was on display last 
summer at the U.P. State Fair 
in Escanaba—and recognizing 
opportunities to connect with 
customers.

Angela Greenway, featured 
in this episode, has been with 
the DNR for 20 years. She 
said that although it’s the cus-
tomer connection she most en-
joys while patrolling Mecosta 

County, some people don’t al-
ways expect to be approached 
by a female conservation offi-
cer.

“You learn to just roll with 
it and, when appropriate, joke 
with people to ease the situa-
tion,” Greenway said. “There 
were times people walked up 
to the driver’s side of the truck 
to ask a question, see I was a 
woman, and then go to the 
passenger side to talk with my 
male partner, who would usu-
ally direct the customer back 
to me. Not that they couldn’t 
answer the question, but they 
knew what was going on.”

In this “Wardens” episode, 
Greenway talks with a man 
ice fishing on Chippewa Lake. 
She’s politely correcting some 
misconceptions he has about 
fishing regulations regarding 
who needs licenses and how 
many lines the group can use, 
and he is appreciative of the 
information and her concern to 
check on the young man in his 
party, who was warming up in 
the shanty after accidentally 
stepping into the fishing hole.

All in all, it was a good 

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Ranger Steve will speak at Cedar Springs United 
Methodist Church on Sunday, March 20, at 10:30 a.m.

Prediction Success
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TAX TIMETAX TIME

OUTDOORSOUTDOORS

Ranger Steve

VoteVote
...continued from front page...continued from front page

New on “Wardens”: Fishing patrols, Smokey’s safety message

Having good physical evi-
dence helps people make more 
accurate predictions about 
events that are about to occur. 
Yogi Berra said, “It’s tough to 
make predictions, especially 
about the future.” Each year I 
know approximately when to 
predict the first arrival of Red-
wing Blackbirds in my neigh-
borhood. I do not predict the 
first will arrive on 1 September 
or 1 June. Years of experience 
has taught me it will be closer 
to 1 March. 

By mid-February, we make 
our predictions and hope for 
the best. This year I hit it cor-
rect and it is not the only year 
I have selected the exact arriv-
al date. Unfortunately, most 
years, I do not. 

Friends were looking for 
them and some were seen 
nearby but outside our spec-
ified zone. On 25 February, 
one in our group heard them in 
Grand Rapids about ten miles 
south of our area. Though he 
kept looking daily, none were 
seen or heard north of M-57 
and south of 22 Mile Road in 
Kent County. No one else in 

our group was able to locate 
any in the area either. 

On 3 March I made a con-
certed effort to search the se-
lected area for two hours with 
a friend. We almost failed to 
find any. About three miles 
west of US 131 along 17 Mile 
Road, we finally saw two in a 
cattail marsh. We stopped to 
look and listen. We heard two 
singing. With gay hearts we 
rejoiced after almost accepting 
defeat. 

I expect other people might 
have seen them slightly earlier 
and more that did not get to see 
or hear them until later. This is 
not a life-or-death prediction 
event for us.

At 10:30 a.m. on 20 March 
2022, at the Cedar Springs 
United Methodist Church, I 
will be making a life-or-death 
prediction based on the best 
scientific evidence, religious 
instruction, and sound rea-
soning about environmental 
health. Like selecting black-
bird arrival dates, there are 
many variables that will deter-
mine accuracy. 

I invite everyone to listen 

to my environmental life and 
death prediction and evaluate 
if I will be reasonably accu-
rate. 

Sound physical evidence 
supports excessive use of 
fossil fuel will cause an early 
demise of our economic, so-
cial, and environmental health. 
There are nay sayers that want 
to continue activities as usu-
al. An argument used is that 
changing environmental prac-
tices to avert human accelerat-
ed climate change will be too 
economically expensive. Not 
considered are the direct finan-
cial impact of climate change 
causing increased community 
flooding, more severe weather, 
fires, or the need to relocate to 
new locations. The list is lon-
ger, but we can manage the fu-
ture for a healthier society and 
nature niches if we choose. It 
will require immediate and 
appropriate action. For some 
changes, it is already too late 
to prevent negative impacts.

I would appreciate seeing 
community members come to 
listen and even challenge my 
evidence. It is not necessary 

to be a Christian or even reli-
gious. I will address issues we 
face ethically, economically, 
socially, religiously, and envi-
ronmentally. I have been invit-
ed to share at various church-
es, community events, and 
social venues. Please come at 
10:30 a.m. to the church locat-
ed at Main and Church Street 
in downtown Cedar Springs.   

Predicting the arrival of 
Red-winged Blackbirds is 
more fun but not as vital to our 
health and wellbeing. On 20 
March I will present ways we 
can address challenging envi-
ronmental issues. Hopefully, 
the evidence will help people 
understand the importance for 
appropriate action. 

Society’s response will de-
termine prediction accuracy 
for the future and what we cre-
ate for coming generations. 

Natural history questions or 
topic suggestions can be di-
rected to Ranger Steve (Muel-
ler) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanc-
tuary, 13010 Northland Dr. 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or 
call 616-696-1753.

Conservation officer Angela Greenway, 
2017. Officer Greenway is featured in a 
recent episode of “Wardens” - available 
on the Outdoor Channel. More informa-
tion at OutdoorChannelPlus.com.

LEFT: This massive Smokey Bear hot 
air balloon’s visit to the U.P. State Fair 
in Escanaba, Michigan, last summer is 
featured in a recent episode of “War-
dens” on the Outdoor Channel. Learn 
more at OutdoorChannelPlus.com.

day, and further evidence of 
the broader acceptance of 
women in these roles. During 
Women’s History Month, too, 
it is fitting to recognize the 
achievements of all women 
who are making positive con-
tributions and succeeding in 
law enforcement careers.

Greenway is something of a 
trailblazer, as the lone female 
recruit—two started, but one 
woman chose to leave around 
midway through—to graduate 
the DNR’s Recruit School #2 

in 2003, after which she was 
assigned to Lake County, be-
fore transferring to Mecosta 
County in 2014.

Greenway is quick to praise 
the support she’s had from 
partners and mentors, both 
men and women, over the 
years.

“It’s hard to put into words, 
early on, how differently we 
were treated by the public. 
It was different and still is, 
though it’s not always bad; 
really, it’s more good than 

bad,” she said. “I’ve always 
worked with great partners, 
and that has made all the dif-
ference.”

Catch Greenway’s work in 
the new “Wardens” episode 
this week. Episodes air on the 
Outdoor Channel every Friday 
at 8:30 and 11:30 p.m., Satur-
day at 5:30 p.m., Monday at 
5:30 p.m. and at 2:30 a.m., and 
Tuesday at 7:30 a.m. (all times 
Eastern Standard). WLUC 
FOX UP TV6 also airs previ-
ous episodes every Sunday at 

9:30 a.m.
To get the Outdoor Channel, 

ask your local TV service pro-
vider or go to OutdoorChan-
nel.com, MyOutdoorTV.
com or Amazon Prime or call 
1-855-44OUTDOOR. More 
than 52 episodes have featured 
the state of Michigan and have 
had more than 30 million 
viewers!

NOTE: If you›re interested 
in becoming a conservation 
officer, talk with a recruiter 
soon! Academy applications 
will be accepted through 
March 31.

draw from the organization.”
At the meeting Monday evening, McConnon did say that if 

NKCE dissolved and another group wanted to move forward and 
formed a 501C3, “I believe we’d be willing to fund it.” He said 
only four people had reached out to him, and there was no one at 
their township meeting who did.

Solon Township representative Jon Stout said he went back to 
his board and asked where they stood. “They directed me to say 
they are in. It’s in the budget. We would like to see it move for-
ward, but it’s going to be hard to keep it afloat.” 

There was a letter at the meeting that came from Cedar Springs 
City Manager Mike Womack that said that they would be shifting 
their funding towards City parks and the community library. How-
ever, that has since changed.

“Subsequent to writing that letter, I’ve decided to keep the fund-
ing proposed for the 2022-23 budget under the NKCE designation 
instead of shifting it to City parks and the Library as I previously 
wrote in that letter,” said Womack. “Then, at the budget meeting 
or some subsequent meeting, the Council can discuss whether 
keeping that money under the NKCE designation makes sense as 
the situation unfolds.”

Algoma voted to table their decision until next month. “We 
voted to give NKCE a chance to put a plan together,” explained 
Supervisor Kevin Green. “We all want this to happen. It’s been 
really unfair to this director, how covid hit just as she was getting 
things going.”

At Monday’s meeting, several people spoke to the board and 
pleaded with them to keep it going. Many spoke about the various 
activities provided and how important they were to their children. 
One dad talked about the daddy/daughter dance and how much it 
meant to his daughter. “She called me 10 times that day wanting 
to know when I’d be home,” he told the board. 

Another dad also talked about the dance, saying he’d just went 
to his 12th one. “My daughters look forward to it all year long—
picking out their dress, going to dinner.” He also talked about his 
18-year-old son and his involvement with tennis, and two other 
children involved in volleyball and basketball.

Falcon noted that the way NKCE is funded is unique, and she 
does not feel it is sustainable. “I’d like to ask that a committee be 
formed to do a study on other parks and recs and how they are 
funded,” she said.
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800-982-4540 or 231-937-5607

Andrew T. Callender, Owner   CELL: 616-293-8867
MAIN OFFICE: 22300 M-82 • HOWARD CITY, MI 49329

Family Owned Since 1962 • www.andystreeservice.com
Serving Montcalm, Kent, Newaygo, Mecosta, Osceola Counties & More

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
Call for a FREE Estimate

WORK YEAR
ROUND

FULLY
INSURED

‘WE GO ALL 
OVER’

 Specializing in Working Around Power Lines & Houses

TREE WORK OF ALL KINDS
WHERE QUALITY WORK MATTERS. 

WE KEEP YOUR YARD CLEAN!
Veteran’s and 

Military Discount

266501

SERVICING THE GREENVILLE AREA AND SURROUNDING AREAS. WE GO ALL OVER!

800-982-4540 or 231-937-5607

Andrew T. Callender, Owner   CELL: 616-293-8867
MAIN OFFICE: 22300 M-82 • HOWARD CITY, MI 49329

Family Owned Since 1962 • www.andystreeservice.com
Serving Montcalm, Kent, Newaygo, Mecosta, Osceola Counties & More

SENIOR
DISCOUNT
Call for a FREE Estimate

WORK YEAR
ROUND

FULLY
INSURED

‘WE GO ALL 
OVER’

 Specializing in Working Around Power Lines & Houses

TREE WORK OF ALL KINDS
WHERE QUALITY WORK MATTERS. 

WE KEEP YOUR YARD CLEAN!
Veteran’s and 

Military Discount

ANDY’S TREE SERVICE

6481 SW Greenville Rd.
616-754-6101

Furniture, Appliance & Mattress
NORTHTOWNNORTHTOWN
Larry’sLarry’s  Serving the community 

for over 46 years

OPEN: MON-SAT  9AM TO 6PM

Pick-Up Pick-Up OROR Delivery Delivery

In StockIn Stock
NOW!NOW!

SHOP LOCAL 
SHOP PP      STSTTheThe

Advertise 
HERE!
small ads 

make ¢ents
Call for details
696-3655

Green motioned that they table the vote for a 
month to see what all the townships decide to do, 
and the vote passed unanimously. Superintendent 
Scott Smith is not voting on the issue because the 
school has no financial stake in the outcome.

McConnon asked Director Jaime Gunderson 
to put together a committee as Falcon requested, 
to study other parks and recs organizations in the 
state. “[We will] first look at other park and rec 
groups to see how they are funded and report it 
back to the board,” she told the Post. “But also 
brainstorm alternative ideas of how we can come 
up with a model that would financially fund 
NKCE and keep us from dissolving.”

Visit http://www.mynkce.com/ to see all the 
programs they offer, and follow them on face-
book at https://www.facebook.com/csapr for an-
nouncements of new programs and to see photos 
of all the fun events.

VoteVote
...continued from page 10...continued from page 10

Michigan State Police Sixth District PIO
Isabella County Emergency Management
Gratiot County Emergency Management
Isabella County Sheriff’s Department
Saginaw Chippewa Tribal Police Depart-

ment
Michigan Department of Natural Re-

sources
Michigan Department of Transportation
Mobile Medical Response
Isabella County Prosecutor’s Office
Shepherd fire/rescue 
Shepherd Police Department
St. Louis fire/rescue 
Gratiot County Central Dispatch 
Isabella County Central Dispatch 
Lifenet 
Shepherd Public Schools 
Mt Pleasant Public Schools
Isabella/Gratiot RESD
Shepherd front end 
MINT 
Mt Pleasant Fire
Mid-Michigan Hospital
McClaren Hospital
Carson City Hospital
Midland Hospital
Alma Hospital

CrashCrash
...continued from front page...continued from front page

Get answers when you need it most
When you don’t know what to expect, any legal 
matter can be intimidating. At Phelps Law Office, 
PLC, we strive to remove that intimidation and to 
help you become comfortable with the process. 
Each clent can expect personal attention and 
straight-forward answers to their questions. 

Legal Services
• Wills And Trusts (pre-planning for death 

or disability)
• Probates and Estates (probate adminis-

tration of a decedent’s estate, litigation, 
will and trust contests)

• Elder Law (guardianship, conservatorship, 
asset protection planning)

Contact Us Today

Address: 
6585 Belding Rd NE Suite C 
Rockford, MI 49341
(Next to Timbers Restaurant)

Email:
tphelps@phelpslaw.net

Phone:
616-866-0902

Fax:
616-866-0975

Business Hours:
Call for an appointment Free Consultation and 20 Years Experience

www.tphelpslaw.net
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Tax benefitsTax benefits AgingAging

We have both 
Light duty & 

Heavy Duty NEW 
Silverado trucks 

inbound

*No hidden fees or charges. Vehicles may not be exactly as pictured and are subject to prior sale. Some residency or other 
restrictions may apply; see us for complete details. We have made every effort to assure accuracy and reserve the right to cor-
rect and/ or amend any errors. All payments are with Qualified Credit. All payments are for 84 months at 3.84% a.p.r. Tax & Plate 
Fees are NOT included in payments. Thank for you shopping at Sparta Chevy.

www.spartachevy.com
(616) 887-1791

Corner of M-37 and Sparta Avenue
Just Minutes from Rockford

Check out 
these specials     
                 here!

Mon. & Wed. 9:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
• Tues. , Thurs., & Fri. 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. • Sat. 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Stop by and put your 
name on one Today!

2020 CHEVY BLAZER FWD
Apple Car Play,/Android Auto, Power Liftgate. 94,755 Miles

SALE $29,500

#SP6278

2018 CHEVY SILVERADO LT 4X4
 5.3L V-8, Trailer Tow Package 39,041 Miles.

SALE $35,500

#21T397A

2018 CHEVY COLORADO, 
Work Truck, 4x4, 29,361 Miles

SALE $28,900

2013 CHEVY SILVERADO LTZ 3500 H.D. 
Z71, 4X4.
Duramax Turbo Diesel, Heated Leather, Navigation, 
99,077 Miles.

SALE $43,900

#S22T043A

2018 SILVERADO LT,
 4x4, 5.3L V-8, Trailer Tow Pkg, 110,137  Miles.

SALE $29,900

2020 CHEVY TAHOE  LT 4X4 
THIRD ROW SEAT
Heated Leather, Driver Confidence Package 64,014 Miles

SALE $53,500

#SP6255

2020 CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 4X4
Heated Leather, Driver Confidence Package 63,529 Miles

SALE $53,900

#SP6254

2019 CHEVY EQUINOX FWD
Android Auto, Driver Confidence Package, Power Liftgate.
32,526 Miles

SALE $25,900

#22T101A

2019 NISSAN ARMADA SL
All Wheel Drive, 5.6L V-8, Sunroof, Heated Leather, 
Navigation.

SALE $41,900

#SP6202A

#21T585A

#22T080B

#SP6302


